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Australia lose four wickets, face 
defeat in record India run chase

25

JOHANNESBURG: Louis Oosthuizen ended a
33-month winless run by lifting the South
African Open trophy for the first time yester-
day after a six-shot victory at Randpark Golf
Club in Johannesburg.  

The 2010 British Open champion last tri-
umphed on the European Tour in 2016 when he
won the Perth International  in western
Austral ia. The 36-year-old South African
closed with a four-under-par 67, shrugging off
a poor start to eagle 14 and finish well clear of
runner-up Romain Langasque from France.

Schedule clashes meant Oosthuizen was
playing in the South African Open for the first
time since 2010 and he wept after clinching an
ultimately comfortable victory. “This is a very
special victory for me as I become only the
sixth golfer to win the two oldest national golf
championships, the British Open and the South
African Open.”

Fellow South Africans Ernie Els, Bobby
Locke and Gary Player, Swede Henrik Stenson
and New Zealander Bob Charles previously
achieved the ‘double’. “I did not start well
today, scrambling a par at one and dropping
shots at two and three before recovering with
four birdies to turn two under for the round,”
said Oosthuizen.

“For the second successive round I strug-
gled off the tee early on and had to bite the
bullet before coming good as the round pro-
gressed. “While realising that I was building a
good lead, it was not until 14 that I could relax
a little bit.

“My nine-iron second at that par-five hole
was a perfect shot, leaving me with a short putt
for an eagle.” Oosthuizen opened with a 62 for
the first-round lead, but trailed fellow South
African Charl Schwartzel by two shots at the
halfway mark having carded a 70.

A third-round 67 gave him a three-stroke
advantage and the expected final-round chal-
lenges from Schwartzel and in-form Matt
Wallace of England never materialised.

Instead, Langasque, who trailed Oosthuizen
by seven shots after three rounds, fired a five-
under 66 that included an eagle and f ive
birdies to surge into second spot.    

Major winner Schwartzel closed with a 72 to
share third place with compatriots Thomas
Aiken (67) and Bruce Easton (66) and Oliver
Wilson (67) from England. —AFP
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SCOREBOARD

India 1st innings 250 (Pujara 123; Hazlewood 3-52) 

Australia 1st innings 235 (Head 72; Bumrah 3-47, Ashwin 3-57)

India 2nd innings (overnight 151-3)

C. Pujara c Finch b Lyon 71

A. Rahane c Starc b Lyon 70 

R. Sharma c Handscomb b Lyon 1

R. Pant c Finch b Lyon 28

R. Ashwin c Harris b Starc 5

M. Shami c Harris b Lyon 0

I. Sharma c Finch b Starc 0

J. Bumrah not out 0  

Extras (b21, lb13, w2) 36

Total: (10 wickets, 106.5 overs) 307 

Fall of wickets: 1-63 (Vijay), 2-76 (Rahul), 3-147 (Kohli), 4-234

(Pujara), 5-248 (Sharma), 6-282 (Pant), 7-303 (Ashwin), 8-303

(Rahane), 9-303 (Shami), 10-307 (Sharma)

Bowling: Starc 21.5-7-40-3, Hazlewood 23-13-43-1, Cummins 18-4-

55-0, Lyon 42-7-122-6, Head 2-0-13-0.

Australia 2nd innings

A. Finch c Pant b Ashwin 11

M. Harris c Pant b Shami 26

U. Khawaja c Sharma b Ashwin 8

S. Marsh not out 31

P. Handscomb c Pujara b Shami 14

T. Head not out 11

Extras (lb1, nb1) 3

Total: (four wickets, 49 overs) 104

To bat: Tim Paine, Josh Hazlewood, Pat Cummins, Nathan Lyon,

Mitchell Starc

Fall of wickets: 1-28 (Finch), 2-44 (Harris), 3-60 (Khawaja), 4-84

(Handscomb) 

Bowling: Sharma 8-3-19-0, Bumrah 11-5-17-0, Ashwin 19-4-44-2,

Shami 9-3-15-2, Vijay 2-0-7-0.

Scorecard at stumps on day four of the opening Test between
Australia and India at the Adelaide Oval yesterday:

Aussies need another 219 runs to make history to win
ADELAIDE: Australia were staring at defeat in the first
Test yesterday, losing four wickets in their record run
chase at the Adelaide Oval after being set a target 323
to win by India. At stumps they were 104 for 4, needing
another 219 for an unlikely victory with their fate rest-
ing on the shoulders of Shaun Marsh, who was not out
31, and local boy Travis Head who remained unbeaten
on 11. India amassed 307 in their second innings with
vice-captain Ajinkya Rahane smashing 70 and first
innings century-maker Cheteshwar Pujara a composed
71. A late collapse got the crowd on their feet and gave
Australia a flicker of hope, with India’s last four wickets
falling for just four runs. 

Spinner Nathan Lyon was the pick of the bowlers,
taking six wickets for 122 runs off 42 overs. It was his
13th five-wicket haul in Tests. Mitchell Starc snared 3
for 40. Australia need to make history to win. The only
successful fourth innings Test run chase of more than
300 at Adelaide came in 1902, when the hosts made 315
to beat England, with the biggest in modern times the
239 West Indies managed in 1982.

The home side can take some comfort, though, by
Western Australia in a domestic match last month scor-
ing 313 to beat South Australia here when Marsh was
163 not out. “We definitely still believe we can win this.
It’s just about coming out tomorrow, winning the first
ball, the first over, the first hour,” said Lyon.

“Just simple cricket, we need to not complicate
things and just go out there and enjoy ourselves and
compete hard and fight our backsides off.” India’s
assistant coach Sanjay Bangar said he was disappoined
his team’s tailenders couldn’t add more runs, but
praised Pujara and Rahane.

“There was a lot of resistence shown by Pujara and
he was well supported by Rahane. We managed to
scrape through to that total, and then bowlers were
brilliant,” he said. “Pujara and Rahane are two of our
best Test players and whenever they have done well,
they have put us in a good position.” 

Australian opener Aaron Finch-who survived being
given out lbw second ball when a review showed Ishant
Sharma had overstepped the crease-made just 11 in his
second failure of the match.

He was caught behind off spinner Ravichandran
Ashwin when the ball whistled past his glove. He chose
not to review the decision, which was a mistake.

Replays showed the third umpire would have over-
turned it. Debutant Marcus Harris matched his first
innings score of 26, hitting three crunching boundaries
before he was caught by Rishabh Pant off Mohammed
Shami, getting an edge on an attempted cut shot.

Australia desperately needed the experienced
Usman Khawaja to stick around but he decided to run
down the pitch to an Ashwin delivery on eight and
sliced it to Rohit Sharma, who took a difficult catch.

And when Handscomb miscued a pull shot off Shami
on 14 to Pujara, they were in deep trouble. Play had
started 30 minutes early to make up for rain disruptions
on Saturday, with Australia needing an early break-
through to build on the momentum after Virat Kohli fell
to Lyon near the close on day three.

But two fours from Pujara off Josh Hazlewood in the
second over of the day set the tone. The right-hander
brought up 50 — his 20th in Tests-with a three off
Lyon and hardly looked troubled until the off-spinner
fooled him half an hour before lunch and Finch caught
him off bat and pad.

It was a crucial 87-run partnership with Rahane,
who brought up his 16th half-century with a boundary.
He was eventually out going for a needless reverse
sweep off Lyon, with Starc picking up the catch. The
aggressive Pant went in search of quick runs as India’s
lead approached 300, whacking three fours and a six in
succession off one Lyon over.  But when he went for
another big hit and fell for a quick-fire 28, it prompted
a collapse from 282 for 5 to 307 all out. — AFP

ADELAIDE: India’s Ajinkya Rahane plays a shot in front of Australia’s captain Tim Paine during day four of the
first Test cricket match at the Adelaide Oval yesterday. — AFP

DHAKA: Mushfiqur Rahim top scored with an unbeaten
55 as Bangladesh defeated West Indies by five wickets in
the first one-day international in Dhaka yesterday. Set a
modest target after three wickets each from Mashrafe
Mortaza and Mustafizur Rahman helped Bangladesh
restrict West Indies to 195-9, the hosts sailed to 196-5 in
35.1 overs for a comprehensive win to kick off the three-
match series.

Mushfiqur shared 57 runs with Shakib Al Hasan for the
fourth wicket to steady Bangladesh’s innings after West
Indies had reduced the home side to 89-3 on a slow pitch
at the Sher-e-Bangla National Stadium.

Rovman Powell dismissed Shakib for 30 to break the
stand but Soumya Sarkar killed off the visitors’ hopes with
a brief cameo of 19 from 13 balls, which included two fours
and a six. Mushfiqur, who hit five boundaries in his patient
knock, pushed Roston Chase for a single to complete his
31st fifty in ODIs before an outside edge to leg spinner
Devendra flew to third man for two runs to wrap up the
victory.  

Earlier, opener Liton Das scored 41 off 57 balls with
five fours for the home side, but not before he was
reprieved on five off a no-ball by Kemar Roach.  West
Indies owed their total to 43 off 59 balls by opener Shai
Hope and contributions from lower order batsmen Roston
Chase and Keemo Paul, who made 32 and 36 runs respec-
tively. The visitors, who opted to bat first, had been
restricted to 127-6 after 40 overs despite Hope’s effort,
but Chase and Paul put on 51 runs for the seventh wicket
to give their bowlers something to fight for.

Paul hit two sixes and a four in his 28-ball innings
before he was dismissed by Mustafizur in the final over.
Left-arm pacer Mustafizur finished with 3-35 after fellow
fast bowler Mashrafe grabbed 3-30 playing his 200th
ODI-the first Bangladeshi to do so.  

Mashrafe was named man of the match for his effort.
“The West Indies are very dangerous in this format but
our bowlers were brilliant,” Mashrafe said after the match.

West Indies’ Powell blamed his side’s batting for their
defeat. “We just didn’t bat as well as we wanted to and
that brought about our downfall. The players who got
starts on such a hard wicket should have carried on,” he
said. The second match of the series will be held at the
same venue on Tuesday. —AFP

Mushfiqur steers 
Bangladesh to easy 
win against Windies

DHAKA: Bangladesh cricketer Liton Das (L) plays a shot as the West Indies cricketer Shai Hope (C) and Darren
Bravo (R) looks on during the first One Day International (ODI) between Bangladesh and West Indies at the Sher-
e-Bangla National Cricket Stadium in Dhaka yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

West Indies innings
K. Powell c Rubel b Shakib 10
S. Hope c Mehidy b Mashrafe 43
D. Bravo c Tamim b Mashrafe 19
M. Samuels c Liton b Rubel 25
S. Hetmyer b Mehidy 6
R. Powell c Liton b Mashrafe 14
R. Chase c Mehidy b Mustafizur 32
K. Paul c Mehidy b Mustafizur 36
K. Roach not out 5
D. Bishoo c & b Mustafizur 0
O. Thomas not out 0
Extras (lb 3, w2) 5
Total (nine wickets; 50 overs) 195
Fall of wickets: 1-29 (Powell), 2-65(Bravo), 3-78 (Hope), 4-93
(Hetmyer), 5-119 (Powell), 6-127(Samuels), 7-178 (Chase), 8-194
(Paul), 9-195 (Bishoo)
Bowling: Mehidy 10-0-30-1, Shakib 10-0-36-1, Mustafizur 10-0-
35-3, Mashrafe 10-0-30-3 (w1), Rubel 10-0-61-1 (w1).

Bangladesh innings
Tamim Iqbal c Bishoo b Chase 12
Liton Das b Paul 41
Imrul Kayes b Thomas 4
Mushfiqur Rahim not out 55
Shakib Al Hasan c Hope b Powell 30
Soumya Sarkar c Powell b Chase 19
Mahmudullah Riyad not out 14
Extras (lb 6, w13, nb2) 21
Total (five wickets; 35.1 overs) 196
Did not bat: Mehidy Hasan, Mashrafe Mortaza, Mustafizur Rahman,
Rubel Hossain
Fall of wickets: 1-37 (Tamim), 2-42 (Imrul), 3-89 (Liton Das), 4-146
(Sakib), 5-175 (Soumya)
Bowling: Roach 6-0-35-0 (w5, nb1), Chase 9-1-47-2 (w2), Thomas
5-0-34-1 (w3, nb1), Paul 8-0-37-1 (w3), Bishoo 6.1-0-30-0, Powell
1-0-7-1.
Result: Bangladesh won by five wickets

Scoreboard of the first one-day international between Bangladesh and West Indies at the Sher-e-Bangla National Stadium in Dhaka yes-
terday:

LOS ANGELES: Japan’s rising star Rika Kihira won the
battle of the 16-year olds, upsetting reigning Olympic
champ Alina Zagitova to claim ladies’ gold at the ISU
Grand Prix Figure Skating Final on Saturday.

Skating her free programme ‘Beautiful Storm’ by
Jennifer Thomas, Kihira missed her first triple Axel but
skated clean the rest of the way, including nailing her triple
Lutz-toeloop.

“I made a mistake early but got to go out there and fin-
ish. I am really happy to perform that way on this stage,”
said Kihira. Kihira, who also won the short programme, fin-

ished with a personal best total score of 233.12 points to
beat runner-up Zagitova by more than six points. 

European champion Zagitova, skating to “Carmen” in
her free programme, earned a total of 226.53 points while
her Russian compatriot Elizaveta Tuktamysheva grabbed
the third spot on the podium with 215.32 points.

The women’s competition was a Japan-Russia affair as
Japan’s Kaori Sakamoto placed fourth, Russia’s Sofia
Samodurova finished fifth and Japan’s Satoko Miyahara
was sixth. Kihira earned $25,000 for finishing first while
Zagitova collected $18,000.

Kihira’s victory continued a breakthrough season in
2018. She won two prior grand prix events-the
Internationaux de France in Grenoble and the NHK Trophy
in Hiroshima where she posted her previous best score of
224.31. She is the first women to land a triple Axel-triple
toeloop in competition when she did it at the junior grand
prix finals last year. Zagitova started the 2018 season sev-
eral centimetres taller after going through a growth spurt
over the summer. —AFP

Japan’s Kihira upsets 
Oly champ Zagitova to 
win Grand Prix gold

VANCOUVER: Ladies free program gold medalist Japan’s
Rika Kihira poses with her medal at the ISU Grand Prix 0f
Figure Skating Final 2018-19 on Saturday, at the Doug
Mitchell Thunderbird Sports Centre. — AFP


